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ABSTRACT
A series of_five writing_assignments that focus on
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political articles that appear in newspapers and popular magazines
was developed for use in a political science course at Oakton
Community Colleg (Illinois). Each of the assignments begins with a
lesson that teaches the specii c ;kills to be used in the
reading/writing assignment: (1) cistinguishing fact from_opinion; (2)
determining the author's point of view_and how it_affects what she/he
says; (3) detecting fallacies;_14J comparing and contrasting articles
that take different_positions on a single issue; and (5) the skill of
analyzing and evaluating a given article. In the process of teaching
these skills, students are introduced to the research and1 writing
conventions of the political science discipline. All of the
assignments are written up, bound, and sold in the bookstore as_a
required text, which reduces to a minimum the class time required for
teaching these skills. Although students tend to grumble about the
amount of work, they admit that they find the exercises profitable.
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For theipast,sixteen:yeatS I have_been_teaching politital ttience at_Oakton
Community condo Which_serves_the North and NotthWett Siiburbs of Chicago
Oneof My primary_objectives duringithis timeihas been_to helpmy students
tealizethat_on the_im)ortant questionsiof politics there is no one rightiot
Wtong_answer; that there are many legitimate,_defensible approaches tb SOIVing
public_policy issues;_that thete_approaches_are generally shaped by one's_
ideology; and that intelligent people,,acting,in:all gOOdifaith4 may never
agree on what cOUtSd_Of action_to,pursue; At the tate tite Lhave_wanted_my
students toirealize_thatthis_does notimean there ate_no_answers_and therefore
eyerything_is_relative, but rather that even if_theyiwere never to take
another_course_in,p3litical Stiehte they would_have an obligation to develop
their_own political_viewSvan Obligation they,don't have_ the tight to give up
by_blindly accepting what they_hear from politicians W. pOlitical 'experts°,__(including_mei. :In_other_wordsi_f_have,wanted_thet tO deVelop_the ability to
intelligeqtly analyze and_evaluate the things:they hear_and read, in the
process developing their own views and the ability to defend them;

In_retrospect I-realize that I:ekpected_my students_to,learn all this ir some
magical way; ,I,lectured Oh it (eloquently, I would_like tbithinki. _1
explained and:defended the_various views on:a given ittild,_thinking_this would
somehow help theM realize_they had a right to_theie OWn_views_as long as those
views were well thought out;_ But_I,did not give_the students a formal_chance
in:class_to develop the thinking skillsII so 44luedi_ _f_guess I thought_they
had already learned the skills And all I needed to do was let them know theY
had a right to use them;

Then, in:1985 Attended s_conference on critical thinking Sponsored by the
University of:ChiCagoi Suddenly, I found that I had_Some labels I could use
to describe what I hadbeen trying to do, In addition, I came away:with the
tealization_that_I needed to make_some changes in the way I was teathing4
changes that would_help my StUdentt develop their critical thinking skillt and
apply them to political ittiieS.

Among-other_thingS, I began working with Lyrda Jetit, One of my_colleagues
from Oakton's_English_Department, on the developmentof a_series of reading
And writing_asssigneents for my coUrse in International_Relations; I
OAroached the task with aifull Meaturn_of anxiety: what did,I knoW abbUt _
developingia well consttuCted atsignment? _After all, I used tbitimply say to
my students:_"8o write a tetearch paper, and if you don't knoW what that is,
ask your English teacher.e



FortUnatelyo_my_thoice_of Lynda as a mentor was a good_one._ She has studied
Writing at the_University of Iowa_and,hat a WOriderful_ability to help_a
teacher_think through exattly what S/he wishes to_accomplish in_a writing
assignment., _Through numermit drafts_she kept prodding me to tlarifY mY
thinking and_then put it_down on paper. :And sheicontinues to hel0 me as
engage in ongoing revision in the light of student feedbatk.

The result is a series of five writing iStignients_that_focus on the critital
thinking skills needed to intelligently read_political articles_that appear in
newspapers and popularimagatines, the_types of writing that Students will be
exposed to for the rest of their lives.

What I_think_is_most important about net§ fiYe_assignments_is_that each of
them begins with:a lesson that teathet the_Specific_skill_to be employed in
the_reading/writing assignment: firSt, distinguishing fact from,opini0h;
second,:determiningithe authors point_of view and how it affettt_Whit_s/he_
says;_third,:detecting_fallaties:ifourth, comparing,andicontrasting_articies
that take differentipositions on a single isSUO:and fifthi_the_skill_of
analyting_and eveluating a giyen_artitle.i In the_process,of,teaching these
skills I_also_introduce the studentt tb_the_research and writing,convehtiOht
of_the politicaliscienceidiscipline Perhaps equally important,i4 the fact
that a minimum of_class:time is spent on_teaching these_skills sinf:e the
assignments are all Written up, bound, and sold in the btiokttore as a required
text.

SOMething else_came out of the UniVertity :cif Chicago Conference that is
important=to,mention sinte,it prOVidet Something of a theoretical frateWork
for my reading/writing assign:Rents.

In additiOnitu_me,_five_otherAakton faculty attended the_conference_and we
started meeting_every Friday afternoon to OdUtate ourselves_on_critical
thinking. ___Eventually_we_beganiplannitig a tWO semester, weekly seminar for
ourselves and other faculty OhithE WOO area_of critical_literacy:_tritital
thinkingi critical readingland tritical_writing_across the curriculUO. We
applied foriand received a FIPSE_grant to support the seminar$ias_Well_as_a
number of other ihitiatives_in_this area; We're_tUrrently halfway through
the_first semester of_the seminar with twenty participants, including both
Vb=teth and baccalaureate faculty;

One_of_the_things,we_quitkly taMe to realize_is that critic4.1 thinking means
different things_ tO differeht_people, with many of the,,experts seemingly
convinced that,their_View_is_the_only correct one; ,Needless_to_sayi for_us
'nonexperts* this_was_disconcerting., FortUnately, in_our_seminar,we have_
had-SOVer41 guest_speakers_who have-spetifitally addressed this_issue, namely
Neil_Browne and Stuart_Keeley_from BOWling_Green_and_Kathryn Mohrman from
Brown._ _In_additioniiI have dene aigreat_deal_of_reading around the tOpit.
Without_going into all_of the detailsi_let me give you:my conclusionsv there
is no one thing that LI Critical_thinking. Rather, thert_are many_aspects
of critical thinking_such_as problem solving/detitiOn:Makingi informal logic,
disciplinary:paradigms/modes of inquiry; questiOn asking, and others. Some
of thett Skills are required more in one ditcipline than another. No one
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person:can be expected_to teach_all the skills:of critical thinking._ _

InOtead,_each_of_us_has_the responsibility to teeth those skills which are
Mott needed_in_our discipline.: :In the tate_Of_political_science (as well as
many_other_discipline0_ Iithink thete_are_the_skills of informal logic,_for
these can help:the student to_ihtelligently_study political_issues, analyte
and evaluate theicompeting_views of how_to deal_with those issues, and arrive
at a well thought out position which s/he is able to defend.

Lit_60 turn_now to,anioutline of the-tritital_thinking_skills,taught in sach
of_the lessons. In the protest-I Will mention the_disciplinary:cohventiont
that are also_discussed. :I Will_summarize the:first_in some detail tO giVe
you a,sense 04 the scope_of the lessons and assignments; The remaining four
I will describe more briefly.

The first paper focuses on the skill of-distinguishing_facts_from opinions;
The_lesson begins with a WinitiOn of fact_as something that has actuallyi
happened, is_true, or can be pi-oiien to the_satisfaction_of reasonable people.
I point_out that in pOlitical science, as in much of life-4 some faCts are not
easily proven, such_as,our_conviction that:democracy is the_best form,of
toVernment __l_then,distinguish opiniont_frOM facts by indicatingthat
°Pinions are,interpretations of fatts Ot hittorical events about which there
is no agreement:-

There follows an explanation o4 thesteps the reader can_take to_clarify,the
nature Of the:facts and opinions found in an article. With regard to facts,
the ttudehtS learn how to:

1. Distinguish between:fattt that are central to the author's
argument and fattt that are incidental to the argument.

2. Distinguith between facts that are commOn knowledge and facts
that are not (and therefore need tO be proven) .

3. Distinguish facts from Opihioh-s that are disguised as facts.

With regard to opiniont$ the students learn how to:

1. Distinguishbetween_opinions that arm -central to the author's
argument and opinions that are incident:1.

2. Distinguish between Opiniont that require justification and thote
that do not.

3. Distinguish between opinions the author supports with evidence
and those that s/he dues not support.

4. Distinguish_between OpiniOnt_the authors_acknowledges as opiniont
and those s/he triet to disguise as facts.

In the_course of the lesson I_mention several points AboUt the_conventions of
the political science discipline. I explain, for example, what standards
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political scientistS-uSe in_deciding whether_or not something should be_
accepted as fact. I Also point outithat widely held "fatttp (e.g._that our_
European,allieS_Are not_carrying their share of the tOst_of NATO_defense) are
logitiMetely called_into_question and_are the fbtd-s_of_much_scholarly
re-search. I also mention that ih All ditciplines intellectual honesty
requires thatian_authoriclatify When he is basing his argument tih A theory
with which not all Schtilars agree.

Having tOipleted_the_lesson, I then describe the attignment_in_detail._ All
-of the students=are,to read the same Artitle in_ Annual Editions: World
PoAticsi After reading it thoroughlY_they_are to write,a_brief sentence or
two capsulizing the mainipoint_of_the_article. (At first,I didinot reqiiire
this, but IidistOVered,that some_students hadinot thought to_do it on_their
owni_withithe result_that they,were not able to ft:the next_part of the
astfAhMent.) The students are thenito_quoteiten facts that are key to the_
adthorYs_argument and five that aro intidental, indicating why they think the
facts are central or incidental.

Following each Of the ten key facts the students are to indicate:

Whether_the_adthor attempts tO prOVE them;
f an_attemot-is.made,,what kind Of_evidence is given and how
persuaded the student_it by the 'evidence"; and,
if the_facts are not_proven, whether they are part of the Student's
fund of COMmon knowledge.

Next, the Stddents are_to=quote ten opinions eXpretted by the author.
FolloWing each they are to indicate:

whether it is &key Or_incidental_opinioni and,why
whether theiadthor acknowledges it to be an opihbh br instead hides
it by Atserting_it as_a_facti andi,
Whither the author supports_his opiniOno and if he doesi_indicating
the type of support and whether the Student finds it persuasive, and
why.

The first paPertithenfiturns_out to be_a_list of quotations, followed by words
or phrases deStribing the nature of the quoted material. A typical entry may
look like thit:

_!In_his Inaugural Addesst-JOhn Kennedy committed the U.S. tniresist
communism at all cost."_ This is_a key_opinion because...; it is not
acknowled bUtiit is supported with=reference to another source (book
by Arthdr Sthlessinger Jr.); I'm not convinced betause...

The Attignient concludes_with the criteriaiI Will Ute in_grading their work.
In this instance I indicate that thit it the first_in a series of_papers
designed_to help them,develop_their critital_thinking skills and,that I do not
expect them to perfect_the Skint in_their first_effort. I tall their
attention to the fatt_that it is especislly difficult for_neophytes to _

determine that somethinj forcefully stated as a fact may in reality be an
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opinion and_l ask_them to be on the lookout fo-c:examples_of_this. I:then
indicate that_their grade will:reflect sy OVerall_sense of how well they do at
distinguishirg facts froaropiniOnt and that_it_will not be based on a
mathematical formula related to how_many ''right" or "wrong*AUdgMenta they _
make. ,I don't:tell thet,_but in fact I tend tl give onlyiA'S, Vs, and C's_
on the first paper, with the C reserved for those who don't seem to have taken
the attignment very seriously;

The second_assignment deals_with the tkill_of_detersining the authoCs
of viewj which I define at the 60inion, outlooki_attitude,:or prOjUdite We
haveitoward thingt WO Ontekinter_in_our_daily lives. I inditat4 that cne's,
point of view can grow Odt_of extensive study and research': or, at_the other
extrese,_it can result from a variety of past eXperiences which reside in the
subconscious.

Without_defining:them, I tall theie attention_to_some:of the more ObViOUS
points of view whith,tOUld be fbund_in_any_kind of writing,:suchias that an
author_can be,sympathetic/unsympathetic, tolerant/intolerant, and/or
cynical/trusting. I then,spend_several pages explaining_the_liberal and
conservative_points of_view since they will regillarly_encounter:these in

: The lessnrr endt With a_discussion of the final point of
view_to_be_consdered, that:Of the StUdent himself.: I stress the fatt that
if_the:student's'point of 4i0W_i-s_similar_to that ofitheiauthOr:he tay
uuthinkingly accept WhateVer_is said, just as he mightoffhandedly_reject
things,thatireflett_an opposing_point of_view, and that in either case the
studtnt would not be thinking for himself;

As_part_of_my effort to orient:the Students to the,discipline,,I dittUtt in
this_lesson how_ different points of view caG evolve into schools of thought
and how the competition between these schools leads to advancements in
research And knowledge.

At for the assignment, the students are required to read a given article and
then:

_ .

- summarize:the itt4e or main_idea V)e author is writing abtrut;_
indicate the author's principle point of view or position on this
issue;_ _

7explain the reasons given by the authde for why s/he holds that
point _

of_view;

make ajudgpent_at td Whether the author is a conservative 0e
liberal, suppnrtiog that judgment with material from the teXti and
finally: _

take_a judgmentabout the extent tia, whith the aUthor's liberalism or
conservatism interferres with hit Objettivity;

The_third_paper is:conterned with detecting fallacies. In this instant§ the
assignment:comesifirst::the StUdents are to_read whatever artitlet:in
Annual -Ed414-ons inter-Ott them. While:doing so, they are_to look for
fallacies, defined as arguments that are unsound becaute they rely on flawed
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reasoning or,faulty thinking. In their,pLpers_they are to quote fifteen
fallacies, explaining why they consider them examples of faUlty reasoning.

The rest of the letsen is_an_explanation nf SOMO:a the Mbre_commonfallacies:
labeling, hatty generalization, albeal to autheritY0andwagon, cardstacking,
beggihg_the question, false dilemmaufalse analogyi_nenrsequitur,-unproven
assumptions, special pleading, repitjAion,_and misleading statistitt.
Unfortinately, each of theSe is ill_too_easily illustrated in:the arta of
political sciente, especially in the campaign spetcheS Of peliticiahs.

In the feUrth_assignment the students areirequired te_select an article from
hnnUal_Editions,,find another article that takes_a different-position_on the
same_issuej,and compare and,contrast the twoJ __Part of the lessen invelves
distinquishing,amongithe di4ferent typesiof magazines_(e.g.,ROAder't_Digest,_
Timei,the New RepUbliC4 and_Fcreign Affairs:), inditating Whith are_appropriate
7 or_,inappropriate 7_for what uses; In the pi-et-Ott I discuss the issue of
"audience"_and_how_it affects mode_of presentationi I also give some ,

practical advice on how they can_find an article in tha library_that taket 4_
different position from theiene they_have_chosen. I-conclude the letson_with
several alternative eppreathes_the_students can:take to writing a_comparison,_
ind constrast poet-. I ask them_to:conclude their pa-pee by givipg a_personal
assessment Of What they now believe about the iSSUi bated on the two articles,
and why.

In_the_context of this lesson Iitry_to_help_the_students understand tht
difference between schelerly and_popular periodicals, as well at-the role of
scholarly journalS:in the_development of ideas within the dittiOline. I also
takeithe opportunity to discuss William_Perry't idea Of "-commitment within
.relativite," telling the_students that "judgmentt eust_be made, but
tentatiVelyi=and always open to revision based on the discovery of new
information."

The final paper, entitled "Critical Assessment," asks the studehtt to use all
of theiskillt_leArned in_the_previous,papers, as well AS What_they_have
learned free the twurse inAeneral, to analyze and 0'.faluate an assigned :

aetitle. _The_lesson discusses:in gt.ieral heitithe student=should proceed._
then describe_the_steps I went through in critically assessing an article I
had_assigned=to them on the first day of_elassj_ At,that time_they were
simply told to_"read thig_article_and_write_a=two

page:critical assesseent."
Almost invariably they:h4d gone_off=onddone,so without asking What_l_ment_by
that; Iinow return_them to the students,:along with 4 topy_of_my. critical
assessment Of_the_articie. Thisi_along with th0 description in the lesson of
how I went_about_iti gives the students,4 sense_of how they should proceed.
(Setting the paper back at this peint also_helps them get a sense of hOW fae
they have progressed since the Semester began).

Having given you a tense of_what_the lessons andiasSigneentt are_all about,
let me_cehtlUde With_three_comments. Although theittUdents_tend to grumble
about the tebunt of worki_they freely admit hOw eUth they_get_out of it. I

never had a student tell me that_when I simply said "So out an write a
research paper." In addition, I am much more comfortable than I ever have
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been when gradin§ the pispees4__ Because I sperit so,much tiMe_clariiying the
assign-Witt fde myself_and then for the studentst I_feel_confident that they
have a dlear_sense_of what is,expettediof them. _ But even morei,Iihave a,
Clear_sense of_what I_am lookingiide When I_grade the papers. And finally* I
feel_I_have discovered a Way to both_cover the_material of my coUete as well
as_teach skills that tanimake_a difference in the lives of my ttudents* skills
which empower_theM td think for_themselvesiwhen confednted with experts and
politici?nt who forcefully express their viewt at fact.
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